
"Discover Rhode Island Novelty at ASD Market Week 2023: 
Exclusive Deals, Exciting Products, and More!" 
 

Rhode Island Novelty is proud to announce its participation in the highly anticipated ASD 
Market Week, an event that will inspire and empower industry professionals like never before. 
Join us at the West Hall of the Las Vegas Convention Center, booth #W11704, from August 20-
23, 2023. 

 

ASD Market Week is Las Vegas' biggest wholesale trade show, bringing merchants together for 
over 60 years. With over 1,800 vendors and an extensive product selection, this comprehensive 
trade show offers quality options for retailers and distributors. Featuring a mix of small and 
large businesses, retail and e-commerce stores, and more, ASD Market Week is the premier 
wholesale event that should not be missed. 

 

At our ASD booth, you'll experience an exciting new layout that features a remarkably spacious 

design and rearranged display section, creating a more open and accessible browsing 
experience. Explore our vast range of products, including alien, fidget, die-cast, inflatable, 
electronic, seasonal, rubber animal toys, and much more. We will also showcase a selection of 
all-new products to choose from. With our wide variety and expansive inventory this year, 
finding something your customers will love has never been easier. 

 

If you're the owner or representative of your company with purchasing power, make sure to 
stop by our booth to take advantage of our exclusive show special! 

 

Our great team from Rhode Island Novelty is excited to attend the show and meet you. Join 
Crystal Couture, Jason Kosh, Greg Palagi, Jorge Estrada, Dave Bejbl in Corporate Sales, along 
with Jeff Resnik in Outside Sales, Ron Scarson the Tradeshow Manager, and our Director of Sales 
and Business Development, Hutch Costello. They will be available to answer any questions 
about our products or our company during the trade show. 

 

Discover Rhode Island Novelty and explore the wide range of new and exciting products we 
have to offer for your business and your customers. We are thrilled to once again be a part of 
ASD Market Week and look forward to celebrating with exclusive deals and amazing items. Visit 
our newly designed booth from August 20-23, 2023. We can't wait to see you there! 

https://rinovelty.com/
https://asdonline.com/?gad=1&utm_souce=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=registration
https://asdonline.com/?gad=1&utm_souce=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=registration
https://asd.a2zinc.net/August2023/Public/eventmap.aspx?EventId=&MapID=1047&MapItBoothID=1638210&MapItBooth=W11704
https://august2023.smallworldlabs.com/exhibitors/exhibitor/822

